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“Kindness is like a  

snowball that’s rolling  

down a hill. Each act or 

word is another snowflake 

that greets the others…  

creating something  

much larger than itself  

in the process.”

Dear Friends of Mercy,

While 2020 has changed life for all of us, Mercy remains 
unwavering in our mission to provide compassionate care 
and exceptional service with a particular concern for those 
who face life at a disadvantage. In fact, at Mercy Health 
Foundation, we believe there is still much to be excited 
about this holiday season!

Join us for Mercy’s 2020 SnowBall Effect—a reimagined 
digital experience that allows you to share your passion for 
Mercy while raising funds to support crucial programs and 
services for patients throughout the River Valley:

• Consider the highlighted giving opportunities (see back  
 page) and how you and/or your organization can support  
 Mercy’s efforts through sponsorship. 

• Easily access and customize your own SnowBall Effect  
 donation page to share why you give—upload company  
 logos, messages, photos, videos and more!

• Invite others (organizations, coworkers, friends  
 and family) to participate with you and watch your  
 giving grow! 

• Join us for a virtual “Thank You Experience” that’s sure  
 to kickstart your new year! 

YOU make a difference. And when you encourage  
OTHERS to give with you, the effect simply grows! With 
your support, and the support of those closest to you, we 
can make a real and lasting impact on the health of your 
friends, family and neighbors in the River Valley.

Let’s get the ball rolling!
Visit mercyhealthfoundation.net/FTSM-SnowBall to learn 
more and join the Mercy 2020 SnowBall Effect. For more 
information, email FTSM_Mercy_Foundation@mercy.net  
or call 479-314-1133.

*Quote from Mac Anderson
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Innovator | $25,000
l Opportunity to choose what your  
 sponsorship dollars will support 
l Customized donation page with your  
 logo, pictures or videos to share why  
 you give to Mercy 
l Premier logo recognition on  
 “Thank You” billboard, on print and  
 social media marketing materials,  
 throughout campaign materials and at  
 the virtual event

l Virtual event gift baskets for 15 couples  
 (one premier item in basket featuring  
 your logo) 

Founder | $15,000 
l Opportunity to choose what your  
 sponsorship dollars will support 
l Customized donation page with your  
 logo, pictures or videos to share why  
 you give to Mercy  
l Logo recognition on “Thank You”  
 billboard, on print and social media  
 marketing materials, throughout  
 campaign materials and at the virtual  
 event

l Virtual event gift baskets for 10 couples  
 (one item in basket featuring your logo)

Leader | $9,000
l Opportunity to choose what your  
 sponsorship dollars will support 
l Customized donation page with your  
 logo, pictures or videos to share why  
 you give to Mercy 
l Logo recognition on “Thank You”  
 billboard, on select print and social  
 media marketing materials, throughout  
 campaign materials and at the virtual  
 event

l Virtual event gift baskets for 8 couples 
 

Sustainer | $4,500
l Opportunity to choose what your  
 sponsorship dollars will support 
l Customized donation page with your  
 logo, pictures or videos to share why  
 you give to Mercy 
l Logo recognition on select print and  
 social media marketing materials and  
 throughout campaign materials, and at  
 the virtual event

l Virtual event gift baskets for 5 couples

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT MERCY HEALTH FOUNDATION 
100% OF PROCEEDS STAY IN THE RIVER VALLEY AREA

Grower | $2,250
l Opportunity to choose what your  
 sponsorship dollars will support 
l Customized donation page with your  
 logo, pictures or videos to share why  
 you give to Mercy 
l Name recognition on select print and  
 social media marketing materials and  
 throughout campaign materials and at  
 the virtual event

l Virtual event gift baskets for 3 couples 
 

Builder | $750
l Opportunity to choose what your  
 sponsorship dollars will support 
l Name recognition throughout campaign  
 materials 
l Virtual event gift basket for 1 couple

“This pandemic hasn’t changed what Mercy does – they have a long-standing  
commitment to our community and continue to show up to do the important  
health care work, day in and day out.  If anything, our current circumstances  

have only made it more clear just how important that work is.” 
sara goodwin | goodwin & goodwin, inc. | mercy health foundation board chair
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For more information,  
please call 479.314.1133 or visit  
mercyhealthfoundation.net/fortsmith

Our Mission 
As the Sisters of Mercy before us, we bring to life  
the healing ministry of Jesus through our  
compassionate care and exceptional service.

Our Purpose 
Through collaborative partnerships, Mercy Health 
Foundation impacts the flourishing of our communities 
by inviting into our ministry those who have a passion to 
improve quality of life and make care accessible for all.

Neurosurgery
Since opening in August 
2019, Mercy’s expanded 
Neurosurgery Clinic has 
facilitated over 4500  
patient visits, including 
more than 500 life- 
changing surgical  
interventions for traumatic 
 injury to the spinal cord 
or brain, removal of brain 
tumors, aneurysm  
clipping and more. Our 
community’s need 
continues to outpace 
our growth though, and 
Mercy is again responding 
by adding a third  
neurosurgeon. The  
purchase of an additional 
surgical spine table will 
allow this surgeon to  
practice at the height of 
his capability.

Cardiology
Heart disease is the 
leading cause of death in 
the United States. Mercy 
cardiologists provide 
life-saving cardiovascular 
diagnostics and treatment 
in our Cath Lab for more 
than 3000 patients each 
year. The addition of  
cutting-edge tools for  
cardiac stenosis can 
provide physicians with a 
real-time snapshot of data 
they need to determine  
the most precise and  
beneficial place to stent. 
This technology helps 
reduce the potential for 
additional procedures and  
complications, and  
greatly improves clinical 
outcomes and quality  
of life. 

Behavioral Health
Mercy is filling the gap in 
behavioral health services, 
growing our clinic to three  
providers in 2020. To offer 
more comprehensive 
treatment though, we 
must incorporate new  
technology as well. A  
preferred option currently 
unavailable in our region is 
transcranial magnetic  
stimulation or TMS.  
TMS is a non-invasive, 
non-pharmaceutical 
procedure typically used 
when other depression 
treatments haven’t been 
effective. Nearly half of all 
patients treated with TMS 
experience long-term cure, 
and most patients treated 
with TMS see a great  
decrease in their  
depressive symptoms.

Area of  
Greatest Need
As a nonprofit health care 
provider, we have always 
relied on the partnership 
and resources of our 
community. Contributing 
to Area of Greatest Need 
provides unrestricted 
resources to assist with 
building/construction, 
technology, medicine,  
education, assistance for 
the poor, and so much 
more. Through your giving, 
you join Mercy’s  
physicians, nurses, 
extended care teams and 
leaders in carrying out our 
mission of bringing to life 
the healing ministry of 
Jesus to all those in need.

Neonatal Air  
Transport Service
Mercy Fort Smith  
provides the only  
Level lllA NICU in the 
region, serving hundreds 
of families with critically 
ill infants each year.  Now, 
with the acquisition of a 
helicopter, we are better 
positioned to provide 
specialized, emergent 
transport. Outfitting 
our helicopter with 
sophisticated equipment 
designed specifically for 
the needs of neonates 
will ensure vulnerable 
patients throughout our 
region can quickly receive 
the life-saving care they 
desperately need.  

Choose where your dollars will make a difference and then invite your friends to join in! 

If you no longer wish to receive fundraising  
requests from Mercy Health Foundation,  
please email foundation@mercy.net or call  
479-314-1133.

Visit mercyhealthfoundation.net/FTSM-Snowball to start the SnowBall Effect!



sponsor name

contact name

email address (required)

mailing address

city         state             zip

phone

I/We will support Mercy Health Foundation SnowBall Effect at the level listed below:

p Innovator | $25,000        p Founder | $15,000         p Leader | $9,000         p Sustainer | $4,500

p Grower | $2,250               p Builder | $750
 
I would like my donation to support:

p Neurosurgery      p Cardiology      p Behavioral Health   

p Neonatal Air Transport Services    p Area of Greatest Need                 

Mercy Health Foundation Fort Smith 
Tax ID #23-7330425
2713 S. 74th Street | Suite 203
Fort Smith, AR 72903  
phone: 479.314.1133 | email: FTSM_Mercy_Foundation@mercy.net

Payment:
p I/We registered online at mercyhealthfoundation.net/FortSmith

p Check is enclosed (payable to Mercy Health Foundation)

p Credit Card - I will enter my credit card information online at mercyhealthfoundation.net/FortSmith
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